Resistive based hydrogen sensing, for safety applications for example, usually involves the reversible conversion of palladium (Pd) into palladium hydride (PdH 0, 7 ). This chemical conversion induces a resistivity change while the sensitive material changes from metal to semi-metal state in presence of hydrogen. H 2 sensing relies on the measurement of the resistivity changes in the palladium based material such as film, membrane or wire in presence of hydrogenated gas. Quantitative sensing is technically achievable since partial conversion induces a proportional increase in the resistivity. The limited signal changes, at the best by a factor of 1.8, however limit sensing performances.
Palladium to palladium hydride conversion also induces an increase by 11% of the molar volume of the pristine material. For a sensitive material based on isolated grains (ie without any electrical contact with closest neighbors -open circuit) and inter-grain distances in average less than 11% of grain volume, the volume increase undergoing the hydride formation, should theoretically close a certain number of break junctions in between grains generating electrical conductive paths through the material (closed circuit). In such a H 2 switches system, despite an increase of the intrinsic resistivity of the material in semi-metal state (PdH 0,7 ) while originally metallic (Pd) in nature, closing gaps results in a large increase in the device conductivity, up to few orders of magnitude. Gap size distribution generates few or more conductive paths depending on the H 2 concentration in the measurement atmosphere, allowing extended quantitative measurements.
To validate this sensing approach, we have developed various top-down, bottom-up and hybrid fabrication routes of discontinuous palladium nano and mesostructures. These structures were assembled/organized on insulating surfaces for integration of resistor based devices for the specific sensing of H 2 .
Top-down route: A single nanotrench has been fabricated by focused ion beam milling (FIB) in an evaporated palladium microwire. In situ atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements proved that, in the presence of H 2 , the trench closes and electrically connects the initially separated parts of the wire. Substrate elasticity (polymer or ceramics) drastically impacts on the sensing capabilities. The scale of the response times allowed the observation of two superposing effects: the chemical conversion of Pd to PdH x and the mechanical closing of the trench.
Bottom-up approach: Following a first approach, arrays of palladium and silver-palladium mesowires have been obtained by electrochemical decoration of step-edges present at pyrolytic polycristalline graphite surfaces (HOPG). Arrays have then been transfered onto a nonconductive substrate. In a second approach, palladium nanoparticles are electrochemically generated by reduction of a metal salt solubilized in a polar organic medium. An alkylammonium surfactant simultaneously acts as electrolyte support as well as colloid stabilizer. By slow evaporation of the solvent, microsized aggregates are deposited onto a glass or silicon surface. Hybrid approach: Hybrid route proceeds by electrodeposition of palladium islands on highly doped Ntype silicon through a pre-patterned insulating layer. Pd electrodeposition has been performed for a controlled overgrowth at the insulator surface while keeping few nanometer gap separations from island to island.
Device integration was achieved using metal contacts obtained by sputtering through a designed stencil mask allowing electrical measurements.
In this paper, sensing performances of the various fabricated sensors are commented towards device designs and material microstructures and surface assembling/organizations. 
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